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Helping students become ‘big elephants’
Are you a big elephant or a
little elephant? That’s one of
the questions that Liberty
High School students were
asked to consider at the
Breaking Down the Walls
program held on campus for
four days in November.
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The program is designed to
improve relationships
between students on high
school campuses, encourage
personal introspection and
create a positive, healthy and
supportive school climate.
“It reinforces what we’ve
been doing with our core
values,” Activities Director
Brooke Slayton said.
The program is the
brainchild of Phil Boyte, of
the Learning for Living
organization. Liberty last
hosted Breaking Down the
Walls in 2010. It was time,
Mrs. Slayton said, to revisit
the ideas.
The four-day program
sponsored by the Associated
Student Body started with
two assemblies: one for
freshmen and sophomores
and one for juniors and
seniors, followed by three
days of group activities with
approximately 150 students
each day.
Facilitator Stu Cave told a

Breaking Down the Walls Facilitator Stu Cave with Carson Hunter and Ben Olinger

story about white
rhinoceroses being bullied
and killed by juvenile
elephants at a South African
nature preserve. The
solution? Bring in older
elephants who protected the
rhinos and who taught the
younger elephants about
elephant culture and
behavior. Cave asked the
Liberty students, which kind
of “elephant” they were: big
or little? There was laughter
at the assemblies, but some
tears, too, as Cave told how
his young daughter, made fun
of in elementary school for
wearing a princess’s crown,
gave up on some of dreams.
The three days of training
in the gym for 150-180
students included large and
small groups talking, playing

games and sharing details
about their lives.
Mrs. Slayton said the
purpose was for more
students to know each other
and reduce friction between
groups. The idea, she said, is
that “It’s hard to hate
someone whose story you
know.” The program helped
students know more of the
2,000 Liberty students who
stream through the halls
daily. “We’re giving them
permission to say hello to
others,” Mrs. Slayton said.
Students who experienced
the training return to their
own groups of friends or
cliques, and are able to
influence others –
presumably to step up with
kind words or to stop
negative behavior.
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Everyone: The Great Kindness Challenge

One of the kindness
notes a student
brought to a teacher

Pats’ Stats
60: Freshmen attended cram for finals.

116: Patriot Way tickets redeemed by
students in January.
49: students chose a treat for their
Patriot Way ticket.
43: Students chose a treat from coffee
wagon he Patriot Friday.
24: students used their tickets for raffle
items.

333: Students who have missed less than
1 percent of a school day this year.

GPAs for Semester 1:
1226 students – 3.0+
827 students – 3.5+
395 students – 4.0+
88 students – 4.5

THE

Three of Patrick Vaughn’s
Video Production 1 classes
participated in The Great
Kindness Challenge during
the week of Jan. 22-26.
While Vaughn gave his
students a list of potential
kindnesses, such as carrying
a fellow student’s books to
class or picking up someone
else’s lunch litter, Vaughn
said “creativity is
important” and he simply
“let them take off.”
Jose Rojas and Anthony
Yepez bought $16 worth of
Krispy Kreme donuts to take
to teachers. Jose filmed
while Anthony offered the
chocolate-glazed treats.

Jose said teachers
enjoyed the surprises:
“Senora Ward
laughed,” he said.
The students filmed
the reactions to their
kindnesses as part of
their class
assignment. Other
kindnesses included
giving sticky notes to
students or teachers
or expressing thanks
for a kindness.
Freshman Gage
Villarreal said he and
his four partners went
around campus and
high-fived people.
“They would laugh

Anthony Yepez and Jose Rojas
offered donuts to teachers.

and high-five us back,” Gage
said. “It felt really nice to be
kind to people”

Dedication: Students ‘cram’ for finals
Dozens of freshmen came to
the annual after school “Cram
for Finals” tutoring session on
Dec. 18 in the library.
Core classes including math
and integrated science as well
as electives such as Spanish had
upper-class tutors on hand to
help the younger students who
were experiencing final exams
for the first time.
Head counselor Carmen Davis
said students were required to
RSVP on-line for the first time,
enabling counselors to be sure
that students who wanted help
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were able to get it. In past
years, when students could
drop in, many students
arrived with plans to
socialize, rather than study.
The library commons was
buzzing with students talking,
textbooks and Chrome Books
out on tables, with study
guides in hand and pencils at
work during the study
session.
Freshman Michael Ramirez
was at the library with his
Integrated Science study
guide supplied by his teacher

Chris Barron, working with
a table of other students. In
January after grades were
posted, Michael said
“Cram for Finals” “helped
me memorize for the test. I
got a ‘B.’”
Mrs. Davis said: “Since
this is the first time
freshmen are experiencing
finals, we have found that
having them spend time
working with students
tutors lowers their anxiety
and stress of going into the
test.”
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P.R.I.D.E. comes to life in ‘We the People’ class
By Senior Hanna Huxen
When you hear “We the
People,” you may think of it as
just some government class
that reads the Constitution and
go to some competition to
discuss it.
However, when I hear “We the
People,” I think of hours of my
time, learning about how our
country was designed and how
passionate the class is. We the
People is a class of dedication.
Students dedicate the majority
of their time to the class to
learn about an important piece

of our country’s history and
how it came to be. You dedicate
your time to better yourself in
the knowledge of how
government works. This class
includes everyone in it.
Everyone is involved in some
sort of way and gets to
participate in the competition.
No one is ever left behind.
Everyone helps everyone. If
someone doesn’t understand a
certain amendment, there is
going to be someone there to
help you explain it and won’t
shame you for doing so. That is

a great part of We the People.
Everyone is there for everyone.
We the People students take
pride in what they do in this
class. They are proud to know
and learn the Constitution and
the different branches of
government. They take pride in
the hard work they do to better
themselves in the class. They
take pride in how well this class
has taught us the
understanding of an important
piece of history. The students
take pride in being part of We
the People.

“This class
includes
everyone in it.
Everyone is
involved in
some sort of
way and gets to
participate in
the
competition.”

P.R.I.D.E.: Patriot Pride Friday rewards student for positive acts
Liberty celebrated students
who have demonstrated the
P.R.I.D.E. core values with its
first two Patriot P.R.I.D.E.
Fridays Dec. 15 and Jan. 25.
The students who received
Patriot Way tickets from a staff
member could choose an
immediate treat from the
dean’s office, or could put their
tickets in a jar for a raffle, or a
jar for the Patriot Friday treat.
The Patriot Friday treat for

December was pizza and a
drink. Raffle prizes included
beanies, coffee mugs, lanyards,
and drawstring bags. The
Patriot Friday treat for January
was a beverage from a coffee
cart.

friend."

Dalton Rohrbach, who
reported a friend being
harassed, received a ticket and
said, "To be recognized was one
of the best feelings I've ever
had, to know that I helped a

Assistant Dean Leandrea
Slayton said, “Celebrating
students for exemplifying
Liberty’s core values tells
them doing the right
thing matters.”

At the Dec. 15 P.R.I.D.E
Friday, 94 red Patriot
Way tickets were
redeemed; in January,
116.

Courtney Cardwell holding her raffle prize

Responsibility: Speaker teaches about internet safety
Social media causes
enormous problems on high
school campuses, according
to Dean of Students Kari
Palacios.
“Most of the discipline
issues we see at school are
connected to social media,”
she said. “It is imperative
that we teach our students
how to use the internet and

social media in a safe,
responsible manner. “
To alert students to the
problem, Rachel Rivera, a
member of the Bakersfield
Police Department, came to
Liberty High on Dec. 5 to
caution freshmen and
sophomores about the
dangers of the internet,
cyberbullying and
pornography. In a

presentation in the gym
complete with video clips
and facts presented on a
screen, the detective gave
the teenagers advice on how
to preserve their safety
while existing in our
technologically-advanced
world.
Rivera gave the teens
practical advice, including
the importance of being able

to put the phone down and
develop interpersonal
communication skills, which
will be valued in the adult
world. She challenged the
teens to put away their
phones during lunch and
interact with their peers faceto- face.
Parents can view the
program at this link:
https://goo.gl/mrZbhb

Dedication: Business leaders help charities
The Future Business Leaders of
Liberty is an Honors Economics
project-based learning course

Hannah Hooper with a Liberty Links

offering for senior students. At
the beginning of the school year
students applied and interviewed
for various positions for the
production, marketing, human
resources, and finance
departments in their student-run
business venture.
The first period class’s
business, Liberty Links, led by
CEO Amanda Brown and Deputy
CEO Liane McQueen, produced a
custom metal-stamped key chain
company. The seventh period
class’s business, Fanny Pats, led
by CEO Logan King and Deputy

CEO Seth Hewett, produced
fanny packs. Both businesses
had financial success and were
also able to give back to charities.
Liberty Links partnered with Links
for Life, a local organization
aimed at helping women
undergoing cancer treatment.
Fanny Pats partnered with the
Bakersfield Ronald McDonald
House, which provides services
for families with hospital-bound
children. Together the
businesses donated an
impressive $3,192 to their
respective charities.

Dedication: Blankets and holiday gift-giving
Liberty students and staff helped
make the holidays happier for others
through annual activities: creating
blankets for children at the Bakersfield
Homeless Center and buying gifts for
students through the Adopt a Little
Patriot program.
Liberty students continued a winter
tradition of assembling cozy blankets
for residents of the Bakersfield
Homeless Center. Dozens of students –
many wearing pajamas -- gathered on
the carpeted floor of the library
commons on Dec. 6, cutting the edges
of double-sided pre-printed fuzzy
blankets into fringes and tying them
together with sturdy knots. The boldly
printed blankets featured Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles, Mickey and
Minnie Mouse, the Incredible Hulk and

Brittani Gonzalez making a blanket
other cartoon characters. The ASB
paid to buy 10 of the blankets, while
students brought in blankets they had
paid for themselves. Juniors in the

ASB Leadership class delivered the
blankets to the homeless center.
In December, students and Liberty
staff helped 40 under-privileged
children at Munsey School enjoy the
holidays through the Adopt-A-Patriot
program. The elementary school
students filled out a wish list of toys
and clothes. Liberty students and staff
picked a child to sponsor, buying many
of the items on the wish list.
Shelby Rogers and Emily Alldritt
headed the committee this year. ASB
students from the leadership class
wrapped the gifts, organized them, and
delivered them. “The kids were so
thankful,” Shelby Rogers said. “The
Adopt a Patriot program gives a sense
of pride to those who participate and
creates a culture of giving at our
school.”

